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ck6 ∫2fx
scoµZC˜oxaymJ5 s?7k5
wvÔbsJ1N6X5V

scsyc6g5 wMq8i4 ß7mt4f5
≈8ix3NcoDbs?4gi4
≈8ix3Nco6bwom0JbsJ1N6Lt4.
whmosDtc3ix6Lt[l ck6
ß7mt4f5 ≈8ix3Nco6bwom-
iEJ1N6b3k5 x7ml
ß7myE5bwom0JtQJ1N6b3k5.
whmos6ymic3ix3uJ5 ck6
ß7mt5 N1ui6 7̂m5yx6t8Nhx-
D1NC/3mΩ3•.

ck6 w˚yco3iE/w2 µ8NsJ6
x7ml yKisix6gu x4gwic9M-
E4ymix3m5 ≈8ixco6bwomiE/3k5.
bm8Nl W0JtQ2lA W7mEslx6S6
whmos6ymoExc3ix3•5
w˚yE/6W5 ckwozo3ix3izk5.
xW6fy4nE/l4∫t5 gry8N5yx3lQ5
rs/sc5bExc3ix6S5. N/8ax3u4
wLx6nwpu4¬8•5 bf/6gwQxDF5.
xW6fy4ncgxÇzF5 ≈8ixco6b-
womi6W5 u4~k5 xW6hEx4nu4
woChAtcc5b8q9lt5.
rs/5yxChQ8q5nÇzF9l
xW6fy4nE/3k5, s=?¬8•5
rs/s0JtQ/t5 wL3E0JtQ8q4fFQ5,
xyxk5 xW6fyEJ1N6bt5. ∫2fx
scoµZC˜oxaymJ5 whxi,
tt3F4n6bc6S6 N1ui6
w˚yE/3i4 x7ml wMQ/6W5
w˚yE/q8i4 Ns5y6g5yxChxD-
tQJ1N6b3i4.

What can this booklet do
for me?

It tells about some preventable
heart diseases. It will suggest some
things that you can do now to help
reduce your risks of developing
heart disease and stroke. It will
suggest how your heart can be as
healthy as it can be.

How you live your life today will
directly affect your health now and
later on. It is very important that
you make healthy choices now.
When you see your nurse or doctor,
it is very important that all your
questions are answered clearly. 
Do not be afraid to keep asking
questions about your health. If you
do not feel your questions have
been answered, or are uncomfort-
able with answers, you can ask for
a second opinion. At the end of
this booklet, there is a checklist 
of actions you can take to look
after your health and your family’s
health.
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hNs1m5 ß7mt

ß7mt tus2 wlxi krx¬1m5.
xs1u4 tul4∫jx6t5t˙a2li
t4o6∫tA5. ß7mt ybmsJi4
bc3Jxc6S6. d9osJ5 bc3Jx4

bw/sÔaK5 ß7mts2 N2Xz
d9o3u4 Gxbsy6 d9o6 bw/sK6
ß7mts2 N2Xzi4H. x∫•5g9o
bc3Jx4 bw/s2lt4 ß7mts2
N2Xo x9o3i4. yu4bstbc6Li
mgwc5b6gi4. yu4bstbc6S5
d9o3u x7ml x∫i bc3Jxk5.
mgwc5b6Lt4 xs1u4 d9o3u5
x∫•gjx6yQxÇz5,
mg4v8i6X4Lt4 xs4
st4v8i3ixq7m5. yu4bstbcEK5
bc3Jxi5 bck5. 

bctA5 xs4 tu4ƒDtcc5b3m5.
bc5 xs1u4 tuu5 ß7mtjx6X9-
ox?1mb. bcw5 xs1u5
tujx6tE?9ox?4g5 bw/s?4Lt4
bcF1i4.

m3Î4 bc3Jx4 bo6Wxi ßmtu
xs1u4 S?1kx6tE?1mt4. bm8N
xs4 xi3i4nu4 W2lt4 x7ml
xgxi4ymJi4 emw?1m5
vt6hxE?9oxMs6bui4
tu4ƒ6X9ox2li. bwml xs4

What is the heart?

The heart is a big muscle in the
body. It pumps blood through the
body. The heart is made up of four

chambers or spaces. The top cham-
bers are called the atria (a single
top chamber is called an atrium).
The lower chambers are called 
ventricles. There are valves in the
heart that act like doors. There are
valves between the top chambers
and the lower chambers. They open
to allow blood to go from one
chamber to the other, and close 
to stop blood from going back.
There are also valves between the 
chambers and the blood vessels.  
Blood vessels are tubes through
which the blood moves. Blood 
vessels that carry the blood to 
the heart are called veins. Blood
vessels taking the blood away from
the heart are called arteries.  

The two right chambers of the
heart pump the blood to the lungs.

c9lFx6
Aorta (Blood Vessel)

bc3Jx6
Atrium (Chamber)

yu4bs5
Valve

d9o6 xsM0/wp
Sinus Node

ß7mts2 N2Xz x9o6
Ventricle (Chamber)

▲
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xi3i4nu4 nsu4O3j5 bc3Jxk5
ß7mtjx6yo6X4S6
tu4ƒ6X9oxix6gu4.

ß7mtu sx/w0JtsJ6 ß7mtj5
sx/o6t5y˙a1m5. ß7mt
sx/o6t9lA t4o6∫6bco6Li.
sx/w0JttA5 WQx3Fx˙aK6 xs2
w/D?s/q8i4 ß7mts2 N2Xz
d9o3u. bm4fx xs2 w/D?s/q5
bw/s?4Lt4 d9o6 xsM0/wpi4.
d9o6 xsM0/wy w 8̃i ß7mtj5
ß7mtj5 t[o∫cDbs?1izi4.

hNs1m5 ß7mt3l1i6V

ß7mt[l1i6 ß7mt4f5 ≈8ix3Nc-
o6ymis1m5. x0pŒ8q5©1mb
ß7mt4f5 ≈8ix3NcoDbs?4g5
x4gwicc5b6gi4 ß7mts2
hNdtQ/qi4. wMq5
w3ixa˙a1mb ß7mt3l4XŒ/6Lt4.
wMq9l wkw5 ß7mt3l1ico6-
X4Lt4 raixi. mfx
ß7mt3l1is?4gk5 wMsK5:

ß7mtu bc3l1i ≈8ix3N6 -
bm8N ≈8ix3N6 bcw5 xs1u4
ß7mtjx6tEps?4g5 ∂r4oymo6-
X1mb s6hZMc3i3u5. bm8N
s6hZMsJ6 bw/s˙aK6 s6h6
bcs2 wlxi sis6v6X9oxizi4.
bc4 yu4ymoÇz5 ß7myEo6X1mb
s=?¬8•5 k®6t9Lt4.
ß7myEo6X1mb xs4 ß7mtj5
tr5h1NwoymoÇz5.
k®6t2X1mbo xs4 cEb3j5
tr5h1Nwo/Çz5 s=?¬8•5 bcw5
çÇzb cEbs2 wlxi.

sx/w0Jt3l1i6 ≈8ix3N6 -
bmgmi ≈8ix3Nc3i3u
sx/w0Jtos3iE?4bq5 wt6rEx5
xsM0/wpqb xJo6ymo6X9o-
xo6t9lQ5 s=?¬8•5
W5yxD1•6ymo6t9lQ5. ß7mtzb
wq3C5yx3iz xy0p6ymo6X4Li.

This blood picks up a fresh load of
oxygen and leaves the waste gases
it collected during the trip around
the body. The blood full of oxygen
then goes to the left chambers of
the heart and is pumped around
the body.  

An electrical signal in the heart
makes the heart pump. When the
heart is pumping there is a heart-
beat. The electrical signal begins in
a group of cells in the right atrium.
This group of cells is called the
sinus node. The sinus node is
sometimes called the pacemaker 
of the heart.

What is heart disease?

Heart disease is a sickness in the
heart. There are many different
kinds of heart diseases that affect
different parts of the heart. Some
people are born with heart 
disease. Some people develop
heart disease. Following are some
of the more common heart diseases:

Coronary artery disease – in this
disease the arteries supplying the
heart become smaller when fatty
substances stick to the inside of
them. This fatty substance is called
atherosclerotic plaque. If the
artery becomes blocked, it can
cause a heart attack or stroke.
Heart attacks happen when the
blood cannot reach the heart.
Stroke happens when the blood
cannot reach a part of the brain or
the blood vessels in the brain break.
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yu4bst3l1i6 ≈8ix3N6 -
bmgmi ≈8ix3Nc3i3u xbsy6
xu̇ i6nw9¬8•5 yu4bst5 ß7mtu
wo6fy4nChxu1i4
wo6fyc8qo6X1mb.

ß7mts2 kr3lo3izk5 
≈8ix3N6 - bmgmi
≈8ix3Nc3i3u ß7mt
kr3lo6ym?1m5.

ß7mt3loD1N6SΩV

rNgw8N6 ß7mt3loD1N3m5.
µ8Nst9lA, wkw5
ß7mt3loCJ8q8i6nsK5 xyu1i5
vNbusbsJi5. whmQ/sK6
s6hw5 m4∫i, N5¥5 s6hqi
x7ml wcl1i wk1k5
ß7mt3lo6bwom5JbsNhQ/s2lt4. 

Arrhythmias – in this disease 
the electrical signal produced by
the sinus node begins to fail or 
to go wrong. The heart beat is 
not regular. 

Valve disorders – in this disease
one or more of the valves in the
heart does not work the way it is
supposed to.

Heart muscle disease – in this
disease the heart muscle becomes
sick.

Can I get heart disease?

Anyone can get heart disease.
Right now, heart disease is less
common among Inuit than in the
overall Canadian population. It is
thought that the special fats found
in blubber, seal oil and fish may be
protecting Inuit from heart disease. 
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hN5 W0JtQlQ5
ß7mt3loDtQJ1N6W4vV

sfx wMq5 ß7mt3loDtQJ1N6Xt:

u y[Zø6gc5b3i6
u Wcwonc5bqlx3i6 s=?¬8•5
xyxA5 Wcwonc5b8qlx3i6

u dwilx3i6
u xs2 d[?6ylx3iz
u w[Ns5 ri6tA5 d5y4yym-
lxo6X5 Gxs1u s6hclxo6X5H

u tu hvclxo6ym4X5
u wMcDF5 ß7mt3l4gu4

bm4fx xgi NlNw/6bsymK5
∫2fx x∫i.

ck3o ß7mt3lo6b-
womJ1N6W4V

xyq5 xy0p6bsJ1N8q7mb
ß7mt3lo6bwom0Jt4n5 ˙3l
wMcDF5 ß7mt3l4Li
≈8ix3Nc6gu4. xyq8o2bs6
xy0pEx6tymoD1NClx6bt5.
yKisix6gj5 w˚yEix6b3k5
X3N4ym?Œ5yxCh[lt5 x7ml
w˚yE/w5 7̂m5yxChx6t9lA,
ß7mt3logw8NExc3•5
u4O¿9o6tQxD1NC1i.
y[Zø6gc5bo6bwoJ1N6gt5.
Wcwonc5bD1N6St5 x7ml
xyqtA5 Wcwonc5b3lt5.
ieQ?4bt5 WsyQx6t8Nh[lQ5
x7ml WxCw5 m4f4gw9l
7̂m5yx6gi4 iecc5bodlQ5.

ck6 y[Zø6gc5b3i6
ß7mt7i4 x4gwic6X4XV

ß7mt x4hD1i6ns˙a1m5
y[Zø6g˙i. y[Zø6gc5b3i6
xs1u xi3i4nu4 u4OQx6t5yy-
m˙a1m5 ß7mtjx6X9oxJu4.
bwml ß7mt xi3i4nu4
x4hD3i6nsli WymoChxE-

What things can cause me
to get heart disease?

These are some of the things that
can cause you to get heart disease:

u Smoking
u Not enough exercise or physical

activity
u Being overweight
u High blood pressure
u High cholesterol (fat in blood)
u Diabetes 
u Having a family member with

heart disease

They are each described below.

How can I prevent heart
disease?

There are some things that you
cannot change such as having a
family member with heart disease.
There are other things that you can
change. By planning ahead and
having a healthy lifestyle, you can
lower your risks of getting heart
disease. You can choose not to
smoke. You can exercise and do
physical activity regularly. You can
improve your eating habits and
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xc6X4Li. ß7mt xi3i4nu4
Wbcc5bExc3m5 xs1u4
tujx6tE0Jt4nEix6bui4.

y[Zø6gc5b3i6ns5 bcw5
∂giq8i4 u4OQx6t5yymo-
˙aQK6. bcw5 ∂giq
u4OQx6ymoÇzb, ß7mt
x4hDlxoExc5b3m5 xs1u4
tujx6tE0Jt4nui4. bm8Nl
W0JtQ2lA xs2
d[?6ylxo6ymoD1N6S6.

y[Zø6gc5b3i6 bct2 wlxi
s6hco6t5y0Jbs?1m5. bm8Nl
xs7j5 d[?ylxo6t5y0Jbs-
J1N6Li x7ml bcw5
yu4ymoD1N6Lt4. y[Zø6t˙aJ5
ß7mt3loD1N3iq5 x7ml
k®6tD1N3iq5 d[?y1i6ns?4S5.

˙3o Wcwonc5bExc3iq5
x7ml xyxtA5
Wcwonc5bExc3•5
W7mEslx6X5V

t¨5 Wcwonc5b3lA x7ml
xyxtA5 Wcwonc5b3it5 xs1j5
s6hc3isJ5 x7ml xs2
wq3Ciqi4 7̂m5yxDbs?1mb.
w˚y3i x4hDlxq8i6ns0JtQ-
J1NC1i x7ml 7̂m5yx3i6nu4
sdmw8icoDtQJ1N6LA.
Wcwonc5b3i6 x7ml xyxtA5

encourage children and youth to
make healthy choices.

What does smoking do to
my heart?

The heart works harder in people
who smoke. Smoking lowers the
amount of oxygen in the blood
going to the heart. The heart has
to work harder to get enough 
oxygen. The heart needs oxygen 
to be able to pump blood around
the body. 

Smoking also causes the blood 
vessels to become smaller. When
the blood vessels are smaller, the
heart has to work harder to pump
the blood through the body. This
can cause high blood pressure.  

Smoking causes plaque (fatty 
substances) to stick inside the
walls of the blood vessels. This also
can cause high blood pressure and
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Wcwonc5b3•5 dFxN5yx6©-
J1N3mb x7ml bmw8i5
wMŒaJi5 ckwosEx6ym0J-
bsc5bD1N6Lt4. ß7mt1i4
n8q4t5yQx6ymoC/3i6 g8z=Fc-
lx3m5 Wcwonc5b3i3k5 s=?¬8•5
xyxtA5 Wcwonc5b3iE/3k5.

hNs1m9o dwilx3i6V

dwilxo6X1mb wkw5 tuq5
s6hcExc3iqb sz∫kx6ym-
lxoÇz5. s6hclxo6ymi6 tuu
≈8ixcoDbsJ1N3mb. wMq5
≈8ix3NE/soD1N6g5 wMc6S5
tus2 hvclxo6ymizi4,
ß7mt3lo3i3u4, xs2 d[?ylxo6y-
mizi4, k®6t3i3i4 x7ml tus5
ßm0Jtq5 wo6fy6hD1•3lt4
≈8ix3Nco3i3u4. N/8ax5
wLx6nwp¬8•5 xWEymoExc6Xw5
briE/w5 mo[lA ck6
sdmwtQJ4nsZlxEx4n3i4.

WbcEK6 dwilxo6ym0Jbs-
J1N6gi4 xy0p6bsJ1N8q9Lt4.
wMQ/cDF5 dwilx6gi4,
dwilxoD1N3•5 d[?y1i6n-
sN/3m5. w 8̃il ≈8ix3i6
W0JtQ2lA dwilxoD1N3u1mb.

xyq8i4bs6 W0Jtc6Lt4
dwilxo6ymisJ5 xy0p6bsJ1-
N6gi4 WbcEK6. tu ßmdt∫-
˙a1m5 x7ml 7̂m5yxDt∫˙a2li
ieQ/sc5b6gi5. tu
WcwonCJ4©Ai, xqi6nsJu4
ßmdtcExcoC/3m5 x7ml bwmo
wk4 iEZJ1i6ns/ExcoC/6Li.
tu WcwonCJ8q8i6nsAu
ß7mdt4nclxExcC/8qM6 bwml
iEZJQxcC/Ci. w 8̃il wkw5
iElx3i6ns˙a2lt4 tuqb
W/Exc3iE/qb sz∫k5.
bwm8Nl dw4tlxDbsymoD1N6Li.

dw4tlx6bwomJ1N6S5
ie5yx?si6ni4 iecc5bΩ3lt4

it can cause the blood vessels to be
blocked. People who smoke have a
greater possibility of getting heart
disease or stroke.

Why is exercise and physical
activity so important?

Exercising your body and doing
physical activities helps keep blood
cholesterol levels and blood pres-
sure normal. It helps you feel less
stressed and it can help you keep a
healthy body weight. Exercise and
physical activity can be fun and it
can involve the whole family. Making
your heart stronger depends on
what exercise or physical activity
you do. 

What is obesity?

Obesity is when a person has a 
lot more body fat than their body
needs. The extra fat in the body
can cause some serious medical
conditions. Some of these 
conditions include diabetes, 
heart disease, high blood pressure,
stroke and cancer. You should ask
your nurse or doctor what your
healthy weight range is for your
height.

There are some reasons for obesity
that cannot be changed. If family
members are obese, the possibility
of being obese is higher. Sometimes
obesity is caused by a sickness.    

There are other reasons for obesity
that can be changed. The body
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x7ml s6hclx8q5gi4 x7ml
WcwonCJ1i6nsNhx3lt4.
ieoxaymJ5 ie5yx?s8q5g5
wMc6S5 mfiz; ffw5, wuZw5,
Xbwg y2{ x7ml xyq5
mm6goxaymJ5. w 8̃il2bs6
wMq5 wkw5 iE˙a1mb
√8q4vlx6Lt4 dFxh8qoÇzu4,
i8z4ymoÇzu4,
wex8a6ymoÇzu4 s=?¬8•5
x4hDlxo6ymoÇzu4. bm4fiz
s0pDho3lt xsM5yΩExoD1N6St5
mm6ggw8Ni4 iecc5b3iE/3i4.

hNs1m5 xs2
d[?6ylxo6ymizV

xs2 d[?6ylxo6ymiz
cspn6bs?4S6 ck6 n8qtQJu4
bctÅc5b3izi. bctA5
n8q4tymlx3iz d[?ylxo6-
ymt9lA, bw/s?4S6 xs2
d[?ylxo6ymizi4.

xs2 d[?6yymlxo3iz tuj5
ckwozoDbsJ1N3m5. ß7mtu[l
x4hDlxo6t5yymJ1N6Li. bc1i4
cEb3kx6X9oxJi4 u4OQx6t5yy-
moD1N3m5 G∂r5©o6t5yJ1N3m5H.
b6g1i[l ckwozo6t5yJ1N6Li.
bct9l yt4t2X9oxCMhxoD1N6Lt4.
xs2 d[?6ylxo6ymiz tuu4
ckwozo6t5yJ1NClx6t9lA

gets energy and nutrients from the
food that is eaten. If the body is
very active physically, it will need
more energy and so the person
needs to eat more food. If the 
body is not that active it needs less
energy and that means less food.
Sometimes people eat more food
than their body needs. This can
cause obesity.  

The possibility of becoming 
obese can be lowered by eating
nutritious and low fat foods and by
doing physical activity regularly.
Foods that are not nutritious
include chocolates, pops, chips
and other junk food. Sometimes
people eat food even when they
are not hungry as a way of 
feeling better when they are 
sad, angry, bored or stressed. By
recognizing this and taking con-
trol, you can lower the amount of
junk food you eat. 

What is high blood pressure?

Blood pressure is the measure of
the pressure or force of the blood
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≈8ixDbsoc5b3iz
csp/svstQJ1NqM6.
xbsyxgw8N3lt5 cspn6bt9lt5
d[?y4ymicMs6X5 grcoC/8q7m5
xs2 d[?y6yymo3ixi4 WcoCF5.
grcgw8NC/3m9o cspn6bs4v8i-
ExcC/CF5 s?5yxD4v8i6. 

WxCw5 w8Nw9l xsq5
d[?6yymlxoD1N3mb. xs2
d[?6ylxo6ymiz bwm8Nwo6-
X1m5 wk1i x4hÎtclx6gi,
tuq5 hvclxo6ymJi,
y[Zø6g6X4gi, dwilx6Lt4,
s=?¬8•5
wkgcsi6nsJi.
wLx6nstbcs3m5
∑/Z3i4 xs2
d[?ylxo6ymixk5
≈6rQxDbsym-
J1N6gi4.

∑/Zc5bExcDF5 xs5
d[?ylxo6ymiz
x7jQx6tbsym-
0Jt4nqi4,
7̂m5yxC/6S3o w˚yE/w5
xy0pEx6ymoC/D1i.
y[Zø6gc5b3i3i4 k6vs0pymo3lt5.
ie5tx?si6ni4 s6hclxq5gi4
bEsclx8q5gi[l iecc5b-
o3lt5. wuxllxc5bD1•3lt5.
Wcwonc5b3lt5 x7ml xyxA5
Wcwon3icc5b3lt5. k6vΩ3Ôu-
i6nsQxc5b3lt5. x4hDo6ym0Jt-
Q/t5 w˚y3i u4OQx6tc5b-
D1N6Xt5 wJCMc5b3i6nso3lt5
s=?¬8•5 WhlQxc5b3lt5.
x4hDlxo6ymisJ5 w˚y3j5
w˚y3i hv0Jbsymo6X1mb
s=?¬8•5 whµ¬AtcoDbs?1mb.

hNs1m5 x9lex6 Gs6h6HV

x9lex6 Gs6h6H tus2 nN?9ox˙-
E1mA. x9lex5 x0pŒ8q5g4
m3Î1mt4. xbsy6 bw/s2li
d[?y4©2li tuj5 wvÔts2li

against the walls of the blood 
vessels. When the pressure against
the walls of the blood vessels is
high, it is called high blood 
pressure or hypertension.  
High blood pressure can hurt the
body. It can make the heart work
harder. It can make the blood 
vessels to the brain smaller. It can
hurt the kidneys. The arteries can
become harder faster. Even though

high blood pressure hurts
the body there are

no symptoms. The
only way to

find out if
you have
high blood
pressure is
to get it
measured

regularly. One
high 

reading does not
mean you have high

blood pressure. It means that you
will have to be measured 
again at a different time.

Children or adults can have high
blood pressure. High blood pres-
sure is more common to people
who live with a lot of stress, have
diabetes, smoke, are obese, or are
older. There are drugs that can
lower high blood pressure.  

If you have to take pills to lower
your blood pressure, it is also a
good idea to change your lifestyle.
Stop smoking. Eat healthier foods
with less fat and salt. Drink less
alcohol. Exercise and do physical
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s6h3u4 (HDL) x7ml bw/s-
?4r2li “Ws5yx6g6” s6h3u4.
Wctzi bw/s2li x5y1i6n6
tuj5 wvÔts2li s6h3u4 (LDL)
x7ml bw/s?4r2li “Ws8q5g6”
s6h3u4.

tu “Ws8q5gu4” s6hco6ym/-
Çz5 xszA5, wMz s6h2
x5bb6ymo6X1m5 bci. bwm8Nl
bcw5 yu4ymoD1N6Lt4.
yu4ymo6t9lQ5, k®6t6gcD1N3iz
s=?¬8•5 ß7myEJ1N3iz w 2̊
d[?y1i6nsoD1N3m5. k®6tgc-
˙a1m5 xs4 cEb3j5
tr5h1Nwoymt9lA s=?¬8•5
bcw5 cEb3u çÇzb. cEbs2l
wMz “gd˙a2li”. ß7myEJc6-
X1m9o xs4 tr5h1Nwoymt9lA
ß7mtj5.

“Ws5yx6g6” s6h6 tuu4
wvJ˙a1m5 “Ws8q5gu4” s6h3u4
„6tE?9oxt9lA bci5.
7̂m5yx6S6 tu “Ws5yx6gi4”
s6hc3iz d[?y1i6ns4X5
“Ws8q5gi4” s6hc3izi5.

m3Dw1i4 x0pŒ8q5gi4 s6hi4
iec˙aZ2b. xbsy6 s6h6
bw/s?4S6 ri6tym2li s6h3u4
x7ml Wctz ri6tym8q5g6
s6h3u4. ri6tymJ5 s6hw5
d[?6yQx6t5yym˙a1mb xs2
s6hxb d5y1iE/zi4 tuu.
ri6tymJ5 s6hw5 nNsZE/sy-
m˙aK5 S8i3i6tg5
x7∆÷6gtg9l. ri6tym8q5g5
s6hw5 u4OQx6t5yym˙a1mb
s6hc3isJ5 d5y1iE/qi4 tuu.
ri6tym8q5g5 s6hw5
nNsZoxa˙a1mb fFJ1N6go-
s6bsym2lt4 WD6gi5, wcl1i5,
s=?¬8•5 N5ys2 s6hxi5. 

wLx6nstbc6S6 x0pŒ8q5gi4
s6hclxo6ymi3j5 u4OQxDb-
sJ1N6gi4. ryxil bwm8Nw5g6-

activity regularly. Relax a bit more.
You can work on reducing stress 
in your life by laughing or taking a
short walk. Stresses are the
demands in your life that can cause
tension or worry. 

What is cholesterol?

Cholesterol is a soft waxy substance
made by the body. The body needs
cholesterol. There are two kinds 
of cholesterol. One is called high
density lipoprotein (HDL) choles-
terol and it is sometimes called the
"good" cholesterol. The other is
called low density lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol and it is sometimes
called the "bad" cholesterol. 

When the body has too much "bad"
cholesterol in the blood, some of it
will stick to the inside wall of the
blood vessels. It can cause the
blood vessels to be blocked. When
this happens, the possibility of a
stroke or heart attack is higher.
Stroke happens when the blood
cannot reach part of the brain or
the blood vessels in the brain break.
It causes the "death" of brain tis-
sue. Heart attack happens when
the blood cannot reach the heart.

The "good" cholesterol helps 
the body carry away the "bad" 
cholesterol from the walls of the
blood vessels. It is good for the
body to have higher "good" choles-
terol than "bad" cholesterol.

There are two different kinds of fat
that we eat. One is called saturated
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bcClx6t9lA xs1u s6hclx-
o6ymisJu4 u4OQx6t5yJ1N6St5
w˚yE/w5 xy0pEx6ymoD1i.
iecc5b3i6nso3lt5 s6hclx8-
q5gi4 x7ml ie4n5yx?si6-
nc6gi4. ie4n5yx?w5
ieQ/sJ1N6g5 mfiz wMc6S5;
XMsZ4nw5 wM8z6bsym8q5g5,
xlZ4nw5, x7ml Xs3zw5.

brÔiE/w5 mo5yx3lA
sdmw8icChx3lt5. Wcwonc5-
b3lt5 x7ml xyxA5
Wcwonicc5b2lt5.

hNs1m5 tu4f5
hvclxo6ymi6V

tuu4tA5 hvclxo6X1mb wkw5
tuz hvc3i3ui4 xJDtco6y-
mt9lA. hvw5 ß7mdtQ/s˙a1mb
tuj5. hvw5 xuhi ie4n•˙aK5,
hvcstugw8Ns8q5g6.
hvclx0/wft5 tuj5 tuu4
wvJDbs˙aK5 hvc6gu4
iecc5b3i3j5 xgD1NstQ/zi4
x7ml ß7mdt4noxao6X4Li
tu2t1i. hvclx0/w4ft5 tus2
xsM0/wp4noxE˙E1mA e5no√u5.
tuj5 xsM0/wp4nco6X9ox˙aKA5

fat and the other is called unsatu-
rated fat. Saturated fats raise the
blood cholesterol levels in the
body. Saturated fats are usually
solid such as lard and butter.
Unsaturated fats lower the blood
cholesterol levels in the body.
Unsaturated fats are usually liquid
such as vegetable, fish, or seal oil. 

There is medication to lower 
cholesterol levels. But the best way
to lower blood cholesterol levels is
to change your way of living. Eat
foods that have less fat and have
more fibre. Fibre is in foods such
as whole wheat flour, oatmeal, and
berries. Keep your weight in a 
normal range for your height.
Exercise and do physical activity
regularly.  

What is diabetes?

Diabetes is when the body cannot
handle sugar the way it is sup-
posed to. Sugar is the basic unit of
fuel for the body. Sugar is found in

ri6t6ym8q5g5 s6hw5
Unsaturated Fat

ri6t6ymJ5 s6hw5
Saturated Fat
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tu2t1i xsM5y0Jts?4gi4 tus2
w/Î?s/k5 x7ml tus2
ckwos6X9oxiE?4bqk5. 

m3DwaÔ1mt4 tu4f5 hvclxo6-
ymis?4g4. yK9o6 ! tu4f5
hvclxo6ymis?4g6 wm8Nwoz-
?1m5; tu hvclx0/w4ftosc5-
b3iz urlxo6ym4X5 s=?¬8•5
hvclx0/wftosc5b8qo6X5.
bc4f5 vS7tj5 hvclx0/w4ft-

o6gc5b3i3j5 ≈6rQxDbsJ1N6g6.
g[oxo @ tu4f5 hvclxo6ym-
is?4g6 wm8Nwoz?1m5; tu
hvclx0/w4ftcClx3li xJo6y-
m0Jtco6ym4X5. bwmo iecc5-
b3i4f5 ryxi ≈6rsmtbsJ1N6Li,
ryxil ∑/ZtA5 s=?¬8•5 vÍtj5
≈6rQx6bsymoD1N3uJ6.

tu4f5 hvclxo6ymi6 bck5
ckwozo6t5yymJ1NEK6. x3Nw5
tuu4f5 hvclxo6ymJ5 xsq5
d[?6yymlxoD1N6X1mb x7ml
s6hc3iq5 d[?6yymlxoD1N6Lt4.
*)∞q5 G˙3l dos4Xb *9lxq5H
tuu4tA5 hvclxo6ymJ5
gd0Jtc˙a1mb ß7mtu4tA5
s=?¬8•5 bcu4tA5
≈8ix3Nco6ymi3u1i5.

many foods, not just the sugar bowl.
Insulin helps the body to use the
sugar from the food we eat and
change it into energy. Insulin is a
hormone made by the pancreas in
the body. Hormones are naturally
occurring chemicals in the body
that control the body’s cells and
functions. 

There are two types of diabetes.
Type 1 diabetes is when the body
produces little or no insulin. It is
always treated with insulin shots.
Type 2 diabetes is when the body
has some insulin but it doesn’t
work properly. It may be treated
only with diet, but may also be
treated with pills or insulin shots.  

Diabetes can hurt blood vessels.
Women with diabetes have a higher
possibility of having high blood
pressure and high cholesterol.
More than 8 out of 10 people with
diabetes die from some type of
heart or blood vessel disease.

xexD6
Stomach

e5no√6
Pancreas

Source:
Kidney Transplant Program, University of
Southern California Department of Surgery
http://www.kidneytransplant.org/
pancreastransplant.html

W=FsJ5: 
xyxi4 WM4bs2li b6go6t5yc5b3i3j5 

WoEx6, √oix2 yei6Xyxi yM5g6n3F4f5 
WM4gwc5b3ioEpq5 cEbs/tA5 gÇDtz5: 

http://www.kidneytransplant.org/
pancreastransplant.html
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gnZ4ndti4 W=FsJ1N6g5

kNoQ/2y1i ≈8ix3F1u
w6vNw/6tsJ5 g4yC3FQlQ5
gnZ4noxaymJi4 ck6 ß7mt5
uxiE5yxChxD1N3mΩ3•.

xyq5bs6
gnZ4ndt∫3FsJ1NEK5 sfx:

ß7moEp5 x7ml
k®6t6goEp5 vNbu
www.heartandstroke.ca

kNc6√6ymJw5
ie5yx?JoEpq5 x7ml
x?toEpq5
www.cine.mcgill.ca

vNbus5 ß7mtoEp5
vg0pctŒq5
www.ccs.ca

vNbu iE/4noEp3Jx5
www.dietitians.ca

tt3F4ndt4v
ckwosoD1NEx4n7i4
≈8ixco6bwom5yxDtQix3lQ5

❒ gnsmo5yxEx3lt5; N/8ax6
wLx6nwp¬8•5 xW6h3lA
≈8ixco6bwom0Jt4nE-
J1N6b3k5

❒ WcwonExc5b3lt5
xyxA9¬8•5 Wcwonc5b3lt5
nsi3k5 n8q4tQxDbsN/6gi4

❒ y[Zø6g˙a8q8iDF5,
y[Zø6gc5bo8q9lt5

❒ y[Zø6g˙aAF5, k6vs0pNh-
xDt4n3i4 wvJ6bsJmlt5

❒ wuxlc5b3•5 u4OQx6t9lA

❒ ie5yx?1i4 iecc5b3lt5
˙3l wkw5 ieQ?4bq8i4
x7ml WD6gi4

Information Resources

Ask the local health center/nursing
station for more information on
how to keep your heart healthy.  

Other good sources of 
information are:

Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Canada
www.heartandstroke.ca

Centre for Indigenous Peoples’
Nutrition and Environment
www.cine.mcgill.ca

Canadian Cardiovascular Society
www.ccs.ca

Dietitians of Canada
www.dietitians.ca

Checklist of Actions I can
take to look after my Health

❒ Become informed; ask your
nurse or doctor questions about
your health 

❒ Exercise or do physical activity
regularly

❒ If you don’t smoke, don’t start
❒ If you smoke, ask for help to quit
❒ Reduce alcohol use to a minimal

amount
❒ Eat healthy foods such as 

country food and vegetables
❒ Cut down on fats and salt
❒ Have blood pressure levels 

measured regularly



✄

❒ Have blood cholesterol levels
checked regularly

❒ Have blood sugar levels checked
if you have a family history of
diabetes

❒ Control diabetes if you have it
❒ Keep a healthy body weight 

for you
❒ Work on reducing stress by

laughing or taking a walk

Checklist of Actions I can
take to look after my
Family’s Health

❒ Become informed; ask your
nurse or doctor about your 
family’s health

❒ Have healthy snacks available
in the house such as dried meat
and fresh fruit 

❒ Encourage family members to
exercise or do physical activity
regularly such as camping, 
sliding and clam digging

❒ Encourage family members not
to smoke

❒ Encourage family members to
eat healthy foods

❒ Help family members who wish
to give up their smoking
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--
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❒ s6hc6gi4 x7ml bEsv6gi4
iecc5b3it5 u4OQx6t9lQ5

❒ xs2W5 ˙a÷3iz
cspn6bstc5b3lA

❒ xs2W5 s6hc3izb d[?y4yy-
miz cspn6bstc5b3lA

❒ xs2W5 hvc3izb d[?y4yymiz
cspn6bst9lA wMcDF5
tuu4tA5 hvclxo6ymJu4

❒ xs4f5 hvclxDF5 cspn5y-
xc5bE5 wo1i vm5yx3lt5

❒ sdmw8iE/w5 brÔi3k5
7̂m5yx6toEx3lA

❒ w˚y3i x4hDo6ymiE/w5
u4OQx6tc5b3lA
w[Mm/c5b3lt5 s=?¬8•5
WhlQxc5b3lt5

tt3F4ndt4v 
ckwosoD1N3i7k5 wMQ/4v
≈8ix3NcodNQ5

❒ gnsmo6XŒ/Ex3lt5; N/8ax6
wLx6nwp¬8•5 xW6h3lA
wMQ/6W5 ≈8ix3Nco6bwom0-
Jt4nqk5

❒ ie5yx?1i4 iE8Ns2 xf8iqi
iE/4nc6t5y?[slt5 s?AQ/3i
˙3l i2fi4 x7ml mm6gi4
WD6gi4

❒ wMQ/t5 Wcwonc5bodlQ5
xyxA9l Wcwonc5bdlQ5 ˙3l
kN¨5n6g6ym?[lt4,
ygCs/Exc5b3lt4 x7ml
x7∆mJ6ysExc5bdlQ5

❒ wMQ/t5 y[Zø6gc5b-
od8q9lQ5

❒ wMQ/t5 iecc5bodlQ5
ie5yx?1i4

❒ wMQ/t5 y[Zø6gc5b3i3u1i4
k6vs0pymoDmJ5
wvJCh5yxc5b3lQ5


